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The crime report issued by the
• PM came in yesterday
A nationwide rise of 11 per cent
in crane WO.b noted.
Here is the report on cities frun
10,000 to 26.000, in which Murray
tits.
Crime incriased 12 per cent Mur-
der was up. 19 per cent, forcible
ti rape up 10 per cent, robbery up
15 per cent, aggnavated asiatalt
up 14 per cent, burglary up 8 per
cent, larceny 00 a .1 over a 15
per cent and auto theft up 18
pes cern.
Than figures are compared with
the mme period 9 1 year.
Over the natn per cent of
• the murders a dived. 65 per
cent of the forcible rape, 36 per
cent of the robberies_ aggravated
aasault 72 per cent. burglary 13
per cent. larceny 050 and over
14 per cent and auto then 25
per cent
Tale may not seem like much but
it is Eepecialy with the evidence
You have to have today to (oboist
a paean
Today you practiaatly have to have
a movingpicture of • fallow betas-
ally committing a crime before
you can make it stick
The matewhat careless bather fln-
Imbed shaving the town, aid
sergeant and sold. "Nay, haven't
shaved You before?"
e -Nem," he growled, "I got that
aid war in World War rr•
A Wilda pulled up to an open
parallel parking space with her
btg. chrome-humpered car and
backed in until there was • jarr-
ing crsah. She smiled and putted
forward until there was another
crash Then, to get in closer, dr
repeated the whine routine. hitt-
, ing the curs at both ends of the
space She noticed a policeman
waking toward her and yelled
cheerily out the window, "Did I
park aingtht. officer? Close en-
ough to the curb?
"Lady," the policeman salted
aridly. "Do you always part by
ear?"
It wee the championship football
w game, and tens of thousand. of
cars niched toward the great stad-
kun's parking Iota City and state
police were fully prepared for the
mobs Whistling and waving their
arms, they enrected lines of autos
Into the into With equal effic-
iency, the parking attendants
aqueesed them into narrow spaces
By the time the game was un-
der way, offictsin were congratli-
• tlng one another for the way
they had handled the traffic But
from somewhere in & lot they
heard crying Police discovered a
woman sobbing at the wheel of a
parked car and her frightened
chikken in the back seat They
asked her what was wrong
"An we were trying to do." the
(Continued on Page 3)
WEATHER REPORT
by trolled Pram International
West Kentucky - Partly cloudy
to coresionady cloudy and warrn
through Wednesday Slight chance4 of a few showers or thundershow-
ers month in the north portion,
mainly late tonight and Wednes-
day Highs this afternoon 80-85
Winds southwesterly 15-26 miles
per hour Lows tonight 58-65 Highs
Wednearny 80-85 Prababtlity of
measurable raurfall near 20 per
cent north port ion through Wed-
nesday
Kentucky lake: 7 sip 368.9,
down 05, below dam 30.9. up
Olt 21 gate. open.
Barkley Lake: 363.9, down 0.5:
below dam 334.8, down 27.
Sunrise 6:10, sunset 8:03.






(Special to the Ledger & Thaw)
NEW YORK, March 14 - How
much money will residents of Cal-
ioway County be contributing to
the Federal setters on or before
tax clay, vihich le AprS 17th this
year, in the form of personal in-
come taxes?
The Government counts on their
offerings being well above what
they were last year, when local
tax payments oame tosaline $3.-
140,000
That was the approtdmate a-
mount turned in last Apra, as
determined by a breakdown of
conecuora from the Stale of Ken-
turty as a whole. The statewide
total, a000nling to the official
figures nes nearly 055,000,000
This included income taxes paid
through withholding.
The size of the incrense expect-
ed this year is indkated in the
Federal budget prinanted to Clan-
• in Januasp, 86 walk is that
Individual income Imam in the
=rent frail year win readi $0.2
• nalianian as Carillparrd
with wetUlit 11101ints In the pan
fiscal year of 06.4
The $6.9 111110 rise III lased up-
on the had *Mt Illonity was
earned betaidie 111111000sot was
up during the year and bscaUte
average ITICOME• were hillier in
1968 than they had been in 1966
The $3.140,000 that residents of
, Carash paid ...10.410010
Sam leat year represented 0.09
percent of the statewide WWI,
the figures show,
Their forthcoming contribution,
reflecting the economic gains
made In 1986, is expected to be
in the neighbothood of $3,538,000,
an increase of $306,000
Just how long it will remain at
nag level is uncertain at this
Awn ri ("owes& should go •-
king with the President's request
for a an per cent aurcharge on
most incilvicital taxes. local ten-
Scout Awards
Are Presented
Ono Pact 146 held its monthly
pack meeting at Carter School on
Monday evening with Den I per-
forming the opening ceremony.
Dens ll and V directed by Dia
Mother Mrs Tel Lawson
and nandiant Mrs. Chester Reeder
entertained with • Int, 'The Toots
We Use" The Cubs explained the
purpose and we of the tools
Scouts use in their workahopi
Several aichievarnerA awards
were presented by Hugh E Wil-
son. awards °batman, to the fol-
lowing Cubs:
Bear Badge — Randy Brandon,
Gary Darnell, and Steve Meadows.
Sliver Arrow — Pod Robinson,
(kw Bogard, Eismeny Kelley, Wil-
lie Oakley, Steve Miller, Randy
Dunn. and Terry Stalls A spokes-
man noted that these awards are
symbas of community spirit show-
ed by both Cube and parents and
should be valued Oery hIghly.
The unit }eiders, pack oornmit-
tee, den and assistant den moth-
ers, and Cub Scouts of Pack 145
urge all parents to plan to at-
tend a special variety show Marr-
ing the Webioe; of Pack 145 at
Carter Bichooi on Monday, April
3, at seven pm.
This is the first time this play
has been thown in Murray and
is under the direction of Assistant
Cub Master of Wain° den Bill
Manger, and Den Chief Steve
Simmons Some of the highigtas
of the show will be of great im-
portance to the Cubs and par-
ents as it will let them see the
trturition that takes place as they
"climb the rugged read" to becom-
ing a Boy Scout, a almkesman
said. Any parent whose son will
be eight years olds this fail and
is interested in Cub Scouting is
Urged to attend
closing certmony was per-
formed by Den V.
dents will have to pay a proport-
ionate share of that additional
levy
The President's budget for the
next Moil year, which begins on
July lat. cans for personal income
taxes totaling $73.2 billion. includ-
ing the sunchaege. That is .$11
billion more thnn this year's esti-
mated receepts.
In Calkeway County, total in-
come woutid have to rise by more
than 12 percent for local residents
to meet their share of this in-
crease.
Dr. S. N. Fischer
To Speak Thursday
Dr Siciney N. Pletcher, professor
of Middle East history at Ohio
State University, will discuas the
Arati-leradi dimute at seven p.m.
Thursdny, Mardi 18, at Murray
State Unlverany.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Intecristional Rotations Club. will
be in the baaroom of the Stu-
dent Union Building. The public
Is invited
Dr. Fischer. who has lectured
In many ccuntrtes and once taught
at Raberts ()allege in Istanbul,
Turkey, is also head of the coor-
dinating committee on Midde
gait ithallos at Ohio State.
Hs is tne author of severs/
bake inilldatag• narrow, st
Winn. with Turkey" end "Socha
Ponces in the ittridie- Mast."
Dr. Mather received his mast-
ers degree from Oberlin College




Callow., County Sheriff Cohan
Stubblefield reported today that
a 1969 Chevrolet reported stolen
from the Mullins Chevrolet Com-
pany at Benton last Tuesday had
been found here in Calloway
County
The car was found Monday In a
wooded area about an miles east
of Dexter Residents reported a
strange Car and when officials
went to check, it was found to
be the car reported stolen from
Benton
Sheriff Stdiblefind and the car
was not damaged when found.
Truck-Car Accident
Occurs On Monday
The Murray Police Department
investigated a two vehicle accid-
ent yesterday at 11:55 am. on
South 4th Street, according to
the regiort Wed by Patrolman
Mose 11 Ph filing
Willard Thurman Pace, 306
Chestnut Street, driving a 190
Ford 1% ton truck of the Mur-
ray Sanitatton Department of the
City of Murray, was going south
on South 4th Street, making a
right turn into the tinny by
Ehrann's Orovery, when the truck
hit the left front fender of the
1966 Dodge four door sedan park-
ed at the parking meter by the
ailleY, according to Patrolman Phil-
lips
The car WAR owned by Jomenh
Alward Brunk of Murray Darn-
age to the car was reported on
the left front fender, according to
the police report
One person was cited for disre-
garding a stop sign on Monday,




The Lusheran Kindergarten is
now acceptinsr enrollment for the
1987-80 school term.
Enrollment will be limited to
the first eighteen to enroll Par-
ents may enroll their,. children by
caning either Rey. Stephen Masak
at 763-6679 or Mrs Phillis Read
at 762-4449,




Seek Post Of State
Senator From Area
Pat M MoCuiston, • native r
Calloway County will seek the i-
nce of Senator from the 31.*
Senatorial) Datelbt oomposed
Calloway, Trigg and Christian
counties he reported yesterdan
while on a visit to Murray.
lgoOtnitton is the son of the
late T M and Mora McMinn*
of Ktrimey He grew up on the
family hum and attended elemen-
tary and high aohool at Kirtary.
He attended Murniy State Una
versity, graduating in 1939 with
B S. in Agriculture He did gra-
duate work at the University of
Kentucky and began teaching 0
Pembroke, his present home 114
was petrecipal and coach at New
Concord in Calloway County and
at South Chrtatian High Schodl
In Ohnettan County. 
Since his nigirtilage be bits mad,
his' *Om tfrillighbrdba hl Mouth-
east Chrinian County. where he
has apnr&eci farms &Lid as had
various busineas interests. He is
president mis the Planters Bank at
Trenton, Kentuoky.
lalcOunton is married and has
three torn and one daughter
In annourcing his candidacy
for Senator Mr MoCunton said
that he fens conhdent that his
broad experience In the field of
agncutture, business and selticaton
cituldies him to be aware of the
needs, probleins and opportunities





Waylon P. ltsvyburn, 712 Olive
Street. Murray, has been named
Calloway County Chairman in At-
torney General Robert Matthews'
canmantn for the Democratic no-
mination for Lieutenant Governor
of ICenturity.
Rayburn, 56, is a former county
judge and former member of the
Kentucky State Legislature. He Ls
president at the Murray Ratan'
Club, and was district director in
1966-06 Rayburn is also seri Ina
on Mainnews' Statewide Attorney's
Cormenittee.
In accepting the appointment
Royburn said. "I certalnly do be-
lieve nut. Mr Matthews will win
teas race by a large majority both
In Calloway County and State-
wide. He is an excellent attorney
and has thown his capabilities as
Attorney General He rates very




Steve Cason is now in the Cal-
loway County jail awaiting the
action of the Circuit Court grand
jury after he was returned to
Murray in the custody of Deputy
Sheriff Hardy Kelso, &neon:Ling to
the eneriff's office.
Colson hag been charged in a
warrant with "conceatng and
moving mortgaged 'property front
the state of Kentucky introting
to defraud the Bank of Murray",
acoordlng to the Sheriff.
Deputy Abend Kelso went by
plane to California to return COI-
son to Murray The two made the
return trip to Murray froni Call-
by bus
Zwatut- '0014.-=7-4•71_ .""rr*T,  411V. 41=1=141/W2Fre.97
The Calloway County Board of
Education and the Murray Board
• Educstion members are at-
tending the list annual state con-
tention of the Kentucky School
'Board Association being held in-
lay and tomorrow at the Ken-
-inky Hotel in Louleville.
Superintendent Boron Jaffrey
trici Assistant Superintendent Wil-
la= B. Miler of Calloway are
attending the meeting along with
the members uf the board of
education, Witham Murdock of
Lynn Grove, Jim Wather of Kirk-
say, Bill Stubblefield of Now Con-
cord, Robert Ross at Faxon and
Alma, and Calvin Key of Hard.
Attending from the Murray
Board are Superintendent Fred
Eictiults and Stand Member Mau-
rice Ryan. Other members of the
" say Board, Donald Henry, Be-
ichardson, Wiliam Adams.
B Cram, were unable to
The first session of the =oven-
non will feature a report on the
Kentucky Minimum Foundation
Program Roy McDonald, Trigg
County, chairman at the Founda-
tion Program study committee, will
head a panel in the examination
of the program.
Thomas P Dupree, chat/man of
a cairns advisory committee, will
load members of the committee in
User response to the program fol-
low on the panel discuwoon
Binh political panties will be re-
presented during the second gen-
uine sesuon Tuesday stternoon as
lagislatars dim:sass the aohools of
Kainucky.
Dtaryestions for improvement, as
well as criticisms will be offered
by the panel number! The panel
of 'Werrtucky Jhdlilstani be Ma-
der the Jeadorthin of Jawses, T.
Finning. director at the Leniala-
Live Researth Committee
Gov Edward T Breathitt will
address local turd members and
supertntendenta
Dr John Gilliland, director of
the school planning laboratory at
the University of Tennessee, will
give an illustrated lecture of -To-
morrow's Sdioal" later in the clay
The third general session on
Wednesday will feature a wort-
shop on school profess:brut re-
lations and a lecture on the
ears:wing role at the superintend-
ent end the board at education.
The convention a-al end follow-
ing a "meet your candidate for
governor' session
Candidates will address the con-
vention delegates and, following
the speeches, delegates will have a
chance to meet and talk to each
candidate
J T Clifton. president of the
KftBA, will preside at the con-
vention. W R. Black. Paducah. will




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its annual polludt luncheorn meet-
ing: at tnn olub home on Thurs-
day. tai.W 141, at one onto* in
the aternoon.
Mrs. °olds Curd and Mrs Bur-
nett Warterfield are in shame of
the arranwernents
In charge of a program on
"Safety" will be Mrs. Don Keller
and entertairunent will be by Mrs.
Vaster Orr.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, depart-




A breakin was reported by the
Murray Police Department at the
Andrews Radio Repair Shop on
South 7th Street last night
antra was gained by throwing
rooks to break the glees and tak-
ing the lock ref the front door
Miming from the bond business
place are about two dollars in
pennies, radio aerials, set of
wicket wrenctien, some speakers,
and a Wilkie-Talkie radio unit,
according to Andrews
The breakin was discovered by






Freeman M Hockensimith, chair-
man of the Kentucky State ASC
Committee announced that 42,-
257 produoers have signed inten-
tions to participate in the 1967
Peed Grain ktograrm These pro-
ducers indicate they will divert
443,161 from their total base of
731,185. Participation in Kentucky
is running about the same as it
did in 1966
A national total of 982,06 farms
had been listed through Mardi 2,
USDA in:mourned today. This
fourth report shows signed Laren
have 40,051,000 acres of corn-
sorghum base acreage,
lestanated total diversion in-
tended on signed farms is 15,-
523.000 acres, or 31 percent of
their total corn-sorgnum base
acreage.
Toiler's signup report &how& 36,-
364,000 acres of corn base on agn-
ad farms, or 117.5 percent of acre-
age Involved at companble time
limit year. Sorghum base totals 13,-
507,000 acres or SBA percent.
190'7 Feed Grain Program signup
began February 9 and will con-





lentrways has launched an In-
tensive inveneration into ths tra-
gic collapse of a bridge on the
Purchase Parkway protect alatur-
day near Mayfield Two discov-
eries of dynamite Panted in the
squgirnent on the project have
been trade. according to author-
ities
The dynamite was found Mon-
day in a crane near Clear Springs
In Greens County and in a crane
near Vansors in Marshall Dyna-
mite List fall damaged equipment
In Marshall. Milton and Graves
counties.
Neither Graves Sheriff Wayne
Carr nor Marshal Sheriff Joe
Tom Hansom connected the dyna-
miting and dynamite discoveries
with the bridge accident that
took the life cd John Is Ray of
Mother Route One and injured
six other bridge workmen
Ten sticks of dynamite were
found not fir from the collapsed
bridge: however, arid it nag in
the place of squilpment off High-
way BO not the from the road
that rtma through Olen Strings
from Highway 10 to Highway 131
Five akin of dynamite were
found in Marartall County near
Higtrwsy Si, Ha Sheriff said
Graves County Coroner James
Min held an inquest Monday at
the some of the bridge accident
with fax codirector/ serving as
jurors. They saki after examining
the coawpead span and hearing
testimony. that Ray died when
the bridge fell from an unknown
cause
Lynn Grove PTA To
Meet On March 20
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teach-
er Association will meet Monday,
March 20, at "even pm at the
school
Mrs Margaret Crawfordn fourth
and sixth gradm will be in charge
of the prtarrarn
All parents and interested per-
sons are urged to attend.
Eighty-four Cents
Stolen At Calloway
The lock on the door on the
cofeteria at Conaway County High
School was sewed on to gain en-
try to the room last Friday night,
according to County Sheriff Co-
hen Stubbiericki
Only eighty-four cents was re-
ported missinn after the breakin
was discovered This money was
in a box in the cafeteria and
nothing else' wee reported mim-







Dan W. Cain To
Speak At Adult
Class Dinner
06.n W Cain will be the speak-
er at the annual dinner meeting
of the four adult farmer classes
of Calloway County to be held on
Thundery, March 18. at seven
pm, at the New Concord Elemen-
tary School.
'Members arid their wives will
be guests of the Ellis Popcorn
Company and the Hutton (Zan-
iest Company for the dinner to
be served by the Parente Ciub of
Now Conoord School SW Ed Hen-
don, president of the New Con-
cord Chan will preside at the
meeting.
Mx Cain, son of Mr and Mrs.
0. L. Cain, Jr. of Calloway Coun-
t?, is a member of the Pobilicat-
ices Division of the Doane Agri-
Altura) Service, Inn de Is Nam-
rted to the fanner Ann Farman
daugbter la Mr and Mrs Claude
Fanner, and they resole in Ktrt-
wood. Mo.
In this amacity. Cain serves as
Newsletter IOW at the Doane
Agricultural *sport, a farm bus-
iness advisory- publication going
to approximately 70,000 commer-
cial farmers and numbers He
prepares copy for the "Fanning
For Profit" Newsletter maned by
kcal business firms to farm cuato-
mers Also. spacial editotial work
is done by tam for other pubiltos-
Lions
CUM joined Doane In 1961 af-
ter working for the Ohio Valley
Soybean Coop of Henderson. He
received his BB degree in Agri-
natural economics from Ant'ray
State University and his MB.
degree from the University of
Kentucky He is also a twelve of
the Alma csienniunttiy.
After working two yearn as a
price analinit, he imiegerred to
the Editortal scarr. He advanced
to his present position in June
of 1966
Dr. Gene Hendon To
Present Paper At
Washington Meet
Dr. Gene Hendon. eon of Mr
and Mrs Carnie Hendon of Mur-
ray, will present a paper on
March 19 at the International As-
sociation for Dental Research at
Washington. D.C.
The title of the paper is "In-
terproxunal Cleansing".
Dr Hendon is a major in the
United States Air Force stationed
at Keeder AWB at Biloxi, Miss.
He served four years at thr Lock-
burn Air Base at Coltmaius, Ohio,
before going to Portnom for two
years. He completed two years of
post graduate work at the medi-
cal sahool at Birmingham, Ala.,
before going to Missiarippl.
The former Murray man re-
ceived hio BB. from Murray State
in 1964. his DMD. frornt'the Uni-
vendty of Louisville in 1958, and
his MS from the University of
Abbsana in 1906
Dr. Hendon Is married to the
former Nancy Crips who is •
1966 graduate of Murray State
They have three children.
TO MEET TONIGHT
The Puture Homemakers of
America will meet tonight at the
Murray High School at 8:30 pm.
Dr. Frank Kodman. chairman
of the Department of Physiology
at Murray State Univerrity, will
be the guest speaker His topic
will be "Use of Leisure Time."
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker, Murray.
VMS elected Director of District
I at the annual string meeting
of District I online Business and
Professional Vicsilen's Club, held
In Fulton Maids 12.
Clubs in the District under her
direction are Emblem (Mayfield),
Funon-South ninon, Kentucky
Cardinal (Paducali), Ma)'field,
Murray. Paducab Princeton. Reid-
land and Marshall County (Ben-
ton).
Mrs. Shoemaker has held vars.
nous ciffices'ind (nominee chair-
manships in her toad Murray
akin and is immediate past pre-
sident She IS employed by the
Peopke Bank, and resides on
Henry Street.
She succeeds Mrs, Randle
Mlle, Fulton. Aanstant Director
will be Mrs. Eternal:a Hale, Padu-
cah, of the Kantuoky Cardinal
Caub.
At this 'piing meeting, =
guests were Mrs. Libby W
Aahland, president of the Ken-
tucky Feciaratton, Mrs. Susan
Schmidt, Henderson, state record-
ing secretary. Mrs. Ruth Snanaliti
Bowling Green, state met:ILI
chairman, Mrs. Henrietta
Henderson, immanate past print-
dertt. Miss Juba Overton, Owes-
born past state president. and
MM Entity Overton, past state
corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Want& was the official
state vast, and was main meek-
er for the afternoon session.
Thane attending from Murray
were Miss Doris Rowland, prod-
diet or the geed dub, Mrs. 06.110
Valet dos preceirt, Mrs. mot
Shirmaker. Mrs. Vahan Min,
Mrs Jessie, Shots:raker, Mrs. Freda




Man pectination& are under
way this week for the "Woman's
Club Musk Department annual
Style Show, Spring Interlude
to be held at the club house on
Turaday. March 21, at 7:30 pm.
The dub house will be trans-
formed into a "Wonderland of
Flowers° as the pertect setting to
herald the tarn day of spring.
Color/ in, attractive fashions for
spring and summer will be shown
by the following models and the
participating stores they repre-
sent
Beik's of Murray — Marilyn El-
lis. Edna °mans, and Betty Low-
ery
Campus Chna,l — Helen Kline,
Edna Knight, and Mazy Ryan.
Cherry's — Glenda Boone, Ann
Doran, and Jeanette McDougtl,
Coed Shop — Marion Batley,
Katherine Clanmons, and Mar-
tha Pitman.
Litt4eton's — Shirley Boone,
Pauline Jofinson, and Jane S.
Lerman', — Pony Billant, Lucinda
Damon and Kay Ray
The Place - Dutch Douglas,
Euva Nell Mitchell, and Elithiry
Johnson
Mademoiselle — Neva Grey Al-
britten. union Tate, and Anna
Faye Taylor,
Robin Leigh Shop - Marl
Barr, Euldene Robinson, and Met-
tle Shown
Settle - Workman — Urbena
Koenen
Tickets are $1 00 each and can
be obtained from any member of
the departnang or from lifts.




Dr Joeeph Miner of Benton
will be the aunt speaker at the
annual meeting of the Hazel
Aranciatiorr to be head Sat-
urday, Maids 25, at seven p.m.
at the school
Reservations for the meal to be
served by the women Cif South
Pleaeant Grove Methodist Church
should be made by March 20 with
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Quotes From The News
Ity UNITTC. Plik.sts
WASHINGTON - Rep Paul Findley, criticizing the
Johnson administration for failing to grant asylum to Josef
Stalin's daughter, Svetlana.
-The world's mightiest power fears to shelter a woman
because that might irritate the world's mightiest dict.a.tor.
I can easily imagine that Stalin is railing over in his grave."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, bestowing a kudo on
a postal employe who painted his portrait-an action which
contrasted sharpl:. with his condemnation recently of a
painting of him done by a professional iukist:
"I like it"
NEW YORK - Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller ,suggesting to
comedian Johnny Carson that he run against Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, D.-NY.:
"Why not? You've got very good ratings. You'd have to
let your hair grow but you wouldn't have to worry about resi-
dency."
WASHINGTON - A Soviet report releabed here, describ-
ing the reaction of Chinese railwaymen when anti-Soviet
leaflets they were carrying- were confiscated b Russian auth-
orities at a Soviet station:
"You are fascists! You are fighting the Chinese people
together with the Americans, We shall smash your canine
heads."




by Venn PINED latiernatiabal
IWO.t Mirth 14 the
13rd day at ler wash 2Y2 to fol-
low
Wire MOM is the the new stage
and Ord quarter.
'Me morning star is Mars
The semen sins are venni
and Jupiter.
Oerrnan-Ameriaan physieLvt *Al-
bert Emmen vim bora on tan
cisy n IWO.
• Os shie day ,isi Ilisterat
rn 1761. the thet town mein,
in America was heid in Boston's
renew! Hall.
In TOM 1111 Warm imened
a patent on the canoe gin.
In 1812, the tra smartens.%
authorised the Moue of the Met
war bonne - in prepenition for
s hat we nom eall the War at
1812
In Nei. a Dean Jury found
Jack Ruby guilts at kiihrig pee-
1nLAD Caney Os-
saki Rubv wk., sentenced to die,
but tha: sentence and the coa-
t etion before it were hater over-
turned. Ruby was awaiting. his
second trial when he died in Jan-
uary at this year
A thought fur the day - neer-
:Can Prendent Wary Trims&
sail. -Me responegoillk el On
greet OEMS to MORD Mad DID




For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God
by tke death of kis Mia. Meek mere, being reconciled, we
shall be moved by kis life. -Rossano 5:111.
Chrtst's death was the sign of Ciod's reconciling gift to
matt More briportant. Christ's resurrection is the sign of our
salvation
4
Ten Years Ago Today
1.113)41 • Titer ILS:
The Murray Ottaniber of 'commerce and the Garden De-
partment of the Murray Woman's Club are working togther
on a year beautification contest for the City of Murray The
purpose of the contest is to create more interest in planting
shrubs and trees within the city in order to make the city I
More beautiful during the year
Master Sergeant Ted Rolioll has assumed new duties as
Raison non-commissioned officer for the 9563rd Air Reserve!
Squadron, which has units tn Murray, Owensboro, Henderson, I
HopkInsville, and Paducah
Spurrier the SIM qtablverboorli• silt Iwill his Wryer Mis soorning wait-
Mg to hear who wants him and for
bolt tritiCil
Spurrier a sweated to be one
ftrat perked ittr pro drat of
college foornall dors today
waiting web Niunter me Germ
tenter MI Carr, oho expone_t! in
be an tarty
W. C. BILU O'Neil. attorney for
the Unimak" of Plaridas Hetarnan
TridrhY winner. said spurner play-
ed it -cool- about the draft during
the pm few dim
-We've dlieuned money. but the
Mee to darter nil he Wier he's
pined." he said.
Rpurrser's wire Jert mid betore
the draft, -Be doesn't talk about











They're liere! They're honeys! They're iou! They're young! The  Younginobiles ram
01,1amobtle! Young in action. with Rocket V-fl performance to ring you into Spring.
Young in leeks-the kiwi that says tomorrow's here ahead of its time. Even young in
price-tegged to say "yes" to youthful budgets! Example This pirarry n•w Delmont M.
brilliant new entry in the Youngrnobile lineup. See 'em all at your Oldsmnbile Dealer's!










REIE-YORIt ors - Jacii Hartman
.1111-40iittent -Mimi, -taros
,dieelgine al a illorioe
Oates aill ainsaatin - INN
Jelhoeion runs his warden club
Mtis NW nominees of a playground
leader.
Sat bit methods were working
IhMiley night in the Matsui's& In-
vitation Townsmen quarter-Ormas
as Southern Mono* edged Duke 72-
ea and Mandier routed Nebraska
un-es while seteng a use tourney
acne imam daring team record.
The victories moved ticell MOM
tote Ttiorecley reside song-Bosis
ammo& fOrS to be deckled by to-
night's doubleheader. Southem NM-
Wig plays the New Mescleo-atileks
winner and Marshal meets the
Marquene-Providenee nem.
In Monday night's action. Sou-
thern need welt diselp-
lined offense to autiest a meet,
Duke team in the beet 'played mine
at the tourney while Membill
Ind a heeter-ekeiter cites* Ibei
tenured ocentent ilesoner and a
46-potnt performance fern Gem".
Skew the amend Worm in NIT
history. to drub Nebeesits.
Geed Disipline
-The thing that ingreesee you a-
bout Southern TIMM a Ca fine
Wpm discipiine." Duke carob Me
Botha said atter he Mt the swab
batik *at renembieel a ahem alien
us hattletood.
AI how he achieved dee 
etpkne. STU comb Harmon rad.
-yeet demand it. if you dent get
yet: fire iowiebody "
C.
CLABIRSV73.12t, Pk CPI - Steve ; turtume. whs, pieved kw Hong
In and in a gist beliene Ilter
congeolled aerobe nits at play. tan.
"every Woe we win • game, ha
thanktul for,hsving peered for Hank
*a'
It was the rIth Maki* vehalF
ftie NAL lke um& enemy analeual
otuseploo Oita eat Loulafla and
Tema Wisitens 11111es WNW
sum end WWI 413911,106 eall





Brooks Robinson Hit By Wild
Pitch; Orioles Lose In Tenth
By MILS 0111111A4711)
un Omni Wage
Han Bauer would nigher lose a
isseponie. his hen Amoy or even a
bet rather than his sear third bese-
t:man.
And matt das mea knead Mon-
day welt When the Beitenore Or-
ioles' 4114110 01011111111111111111. bake
Roam* ain MOWN& Ile *ma
by a oak at an SIM babe
a seatt anion fame&
MID MOW be a has-
pa-4 X-nue Imre
Ome.1i4Nw. 1-4 M kap
num billb*Mar-111.11111111111& in-
dicant* WM SW WOW la album
was "no MUM'
Albs% 'man sane Idlorems
dram in din leintille NIS MINI
perfect sononne lituSbe lbsbeim
of Oa *Oa be Vie Otteiss.
le WOO Vie arum a Nam SW
WONG* WOW. abas
(*a UMW% all Mink Jog 111.-
chill ant be,
Or a Soo Mb IWO tame au-
ly use MOM be eat *ea
balm* la WV 8.1 be gapikuli
Other Games
In other exhibition pones, M.
LOUD edged Detroit 1-0, Cincanneti
Mat Houston 11.3. Minneena whip-
ped Phapleinkla 7-3, Presburob
muted Ramo City 7-1, the Chi-
cago Cabs apensist ISan Pramesso
California trimmed Cleve/end
6-5, the Yankees widieendied the
White Box 6-0. LOS Angelea, beat
Washington 10-8 and the Meet
downed BODADI 5-3.
alma Behneen aii Wary and lin
Reed! lave up only use hie--and
13 wene-betwent din* nen Ikre
Mosohitio led the Yankee benne
attack in their win mei the White
Stet Masahrto dreve in no NAM
nib a dour* in the sereed and
another with a third inning single_
Chicago growled 12 MOD.
Ron Hunt semuired this winter.
lei the Dudger biking barrage nth
two snacks and • triple bud Bob
Maley drove in three rum with a
double trigin and acrItibe fly Bat-
Mt triple darted a two-rtaa sev-
enth Inning that brake Weil us
8-8 tie.
Illiete Wks
cleon Jones and Chuck Mier ha
sialh Inning home rune as the Mete
NNW YORK rn
Zola Nam MIMSde4MallehMI
night dot howevalstat distainan
Cassius Clay Irani cite am thie
defenses after larch V'bemuse
he won't have tir *le.'
Although Polley arid the dinapion
are soboduled for a 15-rowel nen-
01010•11* den an the Zinil Clay boa
Met..eceaseida lann-loses
signed for fights at Tokyo and SIM
Prendeco
'Na dad, IC ./Spar. CMy mid.
was so be eplest Omar 2Innavens
oI Mown= Ind the one in Sort
riessisso against Mud Spencer at
Parekis*Dve
'TO going to Ma 1 4*O--410
a lin001111 0 or on a &risks " de-
clared Ridley bestedly "1 Mae pas-
thvely I'm the better fighter to
body or head-by tar the better
baser-puncher "
Meanwhile. Obey comeninged OD
bode delenete in • latar-relliod net'
flak NMI= Menne sod Visa Oar-
ed beekelledl with the Ifteeddease
enema epp ireptpseeilillell See War _
aminifip ft ate issainal
I nvitetion 'tin..
Oaf amid. 'VMS almokierisin
wants to fleht ne.,tandeli ru est
hire la dream nod thots.-
picking at the Phindelnilla Wen







addleillik_ *OM IMO iltmlotst as
OMNI CM. al* Jona end New
honered off kehander Derry Rag-
SIMintir la tali a 54 leed
*Ms'eng Men *Atli Um
ern by PDX Clegleano drove home
lakelbeitoon for Ike Luta' aaamr•
win over the Tigers. Lick Hughes,
Nelson Horn and Jim Coleman ta-
*wed hit *nee bits is Ovule N.
hone la fret etchileglien ̀ eilp be
Ikree anklet
Willie Stamen baited in three rum
1022 a my* and adauber Lio hep
*e MIME nun ant /NO Sawa
law* aitastu kon- The
PlInuat nipped a* aids bile and
took advantage of 10 max
A sob homer and two Angles be
84,42 MUM COODIVI the Winn' in*
over the WOW haeonrui
oh bona Gown in Ilse Mb tab
alinsuung a three-run third kudos
with a single
Robby Connecta
Dick Elenpion and Floyd Robinson
Mob he home runs as the Ran
sownad Houston. Miensoses bo-
ner. IM second as • much bitter,
than oN PlirtiOli and tante a
MO *am 3-3 We. Ellinpsan ham-
eyed 111111 Art Shansky aboard in
the serits* to se the Custanuali
Mowry.
California neared three nine in
the ninth to edge Cleveland. The
Innen* come ban with three to the
ninth, bit couldn't =we the tying
nal as Buddy Booker grounded out
to end the game.
Bill Heads and Dick Nye turned
In guerilla; MOM' performances
es the Cute stiamed she Ciente.
W1113e Awl news • 440-foos obis
in the nett and cored on Henn
MIIIIIIP"."1 1101.11 1411MNIMB





Porter White - bathos*
11 1 Maple It. 7163-2•512
StabernS ihigle to laphiernt the
Giant scoring attack.
ellikkolt Billy Willem belted
two sallatb. Herm Warne tripled
end °ism eleoltart winded three
*Ines to pea Um seven-tet Cub
arack.
BILL TROUBLES?
PFIUSErl OP TO 5 0011 lU
;OW 1.111aid 500'SUU
1 ire OM APP6Catk'n 10 I
alio. to tstw stmen
eandenta Oen, la
taltwasawmalw wt. P.0110Oree.
11114 11. 04.0. Pea. PM" MOPS




641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE .
Across from Jerr)a Restaurant Pitons 163-V131
: MAX MisOLTISTON
• W. WS TUF 4SUILE CHEST STAMP* •
WALLIS DRUGr-
Wit Have "1 - We Will Get It - or It Can't Do Had
• PRESCRIPf IONS A ileac-fitly,: •
Phone 753-1212
M. Herbert Brooks
A r c kitect —
Is New Associated With
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.
Dt !UMW; AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE
STORY AVENUE
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1413
Si, L.  CE 1 3275
Louisville   5114-2446
Mole; ills  156-6907
Interline to Meet Points in the United States
•
First in Total Color
That's Channel 6
The Station That Has Pioneered Color
In This Area Does It Again!
Two studio cements like this
woke if possible for WPSD-TV
to present all locaily -produced
shows in color.
Pint to proYide network toad filet shows in
color, wPSD-TV WW1 111.1.1.40 color
on local and ores *overeats, Dance Party,
Romper Room and oil *thee produced in the
Channel 6 studios.
CHANNEL 6 Your Color-Full Station WPSD‘TV
Network • Sloth° • Hint • Tape • Sii111.4









































DE GAULLE GETS HIS VOTE OF CONFIDENCE—This is the WNW
room at the PMia Interior Ministry in Paris as a record
turnout of grel voters gives President Charles de Gaulle,
76, the nationellyote of confidence he demanded for his







ime some startling there nad actually been one. 'Orli manage Breckenridge,
sjornoo., jor/ro„tog"e' isiskoessim, "Lucien told you about the work and he'll manage Carson. I was
the staff was doing, didn't he?" worried that Thayer might have
told him what the research was
up to, but I don't think he did.
Carson lied about it. He's not a
good enough liar yet." He
chuckled. "He's better than he
was a few years back" He re-
filled his own and Skinners
glans. "Was there any trouble"
"Not a hitch." Now Eustace .
turned to the third man in the
spactoua room. "You'll be ready
to go in three weeks"
"I'll be ready." Alton Parnell
smiled easily and a faintly
mocking light gleamed in his
eyes momentarily. "Are you
sure you'll be able to wait the
three weeks that we agreed
on '?"
Skinner's expression didn't
change, but he gave the Impres-
sion of withdrawing even more.
Eustace said, "We have our
plans, and we will follow them.
You, Chester, will see to it that
our friends are comfortable,
that the provisions they need
for their personal use, as well
as for the laboratory, are de-
livered, and I shall see to it
that no one bothers them. I've
got what Breckenridge wants,
and he has what Carson wants.
We'll have our six months, as
planned. gentlemen. And then
. . ." He left It unfinished and
looked into the glass in his
hand.
-Then we get on with the
matter of running things to suit
ourselves," Parnell finished for
him, and the trace of mockery
WilA still there, deep, not show-
ing in the expression on his
face.
• • • Alton Parnell was a slightly
built man of stout dirty: If, fea-
ture by feature, no distinguished
ones could be discerned — nose
too thin, mouth too large, fore-
head too high and massive —
all together they somehow com-
bined to form an entity that was
conceded to be attractive. The
large mouth smiled often, and
there were crinkle lines about
the eyes that remained hidden
behind the thick lenses of his
black-framed glasses. . . .
Skinner thought. I keep get-
ting the feeling that he's laugh-
ing at-me, not with me.
Eustace sensed the wave of
hostility and looked quickly
from the General to the scientist
but found nothing to indicate
like or dislike on either face.
Somewhere in the distant
reaches of his mind he heard
himself framing the line: If one
of them has to go, it'll be Skin-
seer, Generals were cheap, but a
scientist of Parnell's standing
. . .
until he was seated again be- To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Murray IRA Council
Meets Wednesday
The Murray Area Council of
I.R.A. will meet Wednesday,
March 15, at four pro. at the
Universityi) 9111%
Mrs. BSe ning and Dr.
Ethel Miller will present the pro-
gram. "Frostig Program for the
Development of Visual Percept-
ion."
There will be a business session
and election of officers. Visitors
will be Members of the Cadiz
Reading Workaday>.
Hostemes will be members of
IRA of University Sawa.
PaAy ge'Planned
At Country Club
The spring party for the seventh
and esghth grades of the Callo-
way County Country Club will be
held Friday, March 17, from 7.30
to ten pm at the club
Each member may bring two
guano and a charge of twenty-
five cent, per person will be made
at the door
The planning committee is com-
posed of Jamison Brunt, Deena
Ekknonds, Denise Grogan, Alan
Weatherly, Paula Parker, Jennifer
Taylor, Cathy Koenen, and Amy
Hosts for the evening will be
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Brook, Mr
and Mrs Slay Edmonds, and Mr.
and Mrs Ben Grogan,
ACUFF TO ASIA
NASHVILLE — Grand Cale
Opry star Roy Acuff and rune
members of his troupe were to
leave here today for a three
weeks' IMO tour of Vietnam and
/t will be Acuff's 17th trip to
entertain Americas forces over
seas and his sago/ to Vietnam
by KATE WILHELM
From the Doubleday & Co. dowel; °wriest Set byKate Wilhelm Distributed Klag Tenures Sradkate
waive wait RAPPENSO f my home here at Roanoke.: fore he asked Eustace, "How're
, you going to keep Breckenridge
'Off 'our backs long enough to



















wee kite or• dote to sa MVO*
rd end toldDavid that Lucien sad Stella were
cffialrellr:agrigatilardli alLìcrktciLfor more details
CHAPTER 5
IT WAS after midnight whin
1 David Carson stepped out of
the jeep in his ow; garage, put
Michele's! lite nviiy, off the
path to t house, and let him-
self in back door. Marian
was standing in the kitchen
,loorvray. He told her briefly
what had happened.
"Lucien and Stella? It's .
I can't bellevc
"I know. The whole thing is
anhy. I don't like it from one
'a to the other."
"Have you any idea what
sort of research they were doing
that was Important enough to
send a general out for them 7-
-That must be it, of course,"
he admitted. "And Lucien got
sucked In as an innocent by-
stander. God only knows what
they found . . . a bomb that
outkilhi even the H-bomb, may-
be. Or a gas that kills even bet-
ter, quieter. If a general is con-
nected with it, that meane the
Army Is interested, and that
means something big — bigger
than a new fertilise..."
The phone rang then and he
Jumped, startled by the shrill
sound at one-thirty in the morn-
ing.
"Hello," he answered.
"David, my boy! Didn't get
you up out of bed, did 17 This
Is Gerald Eustace."
"Hello, sir."
"David, I hear that you are
concerned over your friend Lu-
cien Thayer. Can't tell you how
much I regret this incident, my
boy. Tragic. 'Tragic. Course, I
accept full responsibility. No
one but myself to blame. Yes,
my boy, I alone am responsible.
Oldheur wanted to take the
commerical flight to Roanoke,
and I told him no. Shouldn't
have done it. Shouldn't have in-
terfered with destiny like that.
Sent General Skinner to escort
them personally, with hie own
personal plane, even, and then
this tragedy...."
His voice trailed to a stop and
David swallowed hard. "You had
arranged for this trip pre-
ivionaly 7"
"Of course. For the spring
holiday Invited Dr. Oldham and
his staff for a two-day visit to
Amazing vf.,.rk he was doing
AmazIng " There was a pause so,
brief that David wasn't sure '
"Yea." David,said, not know-
ing exactly why he lied, only
that for a reason he couldn't
understand It was important to
Enstace. There was a longer
pause tha time.
it's gone now, David.
You know Dr. Oldtuun had all
his notes with him on the plane,
don't you? Every Wet one!"
"I didn't know that," David
was thinking furiously, search-
ing for a clue. "Of course, there
are the reports he submitted to
the committee. . . ."
"David, why don't you come
around to my office first thing
next week Been thinking for a
long time that you're one of the
new forces coming up in our
midst, been meaning to have a
long talk with you. Say, Mon-
day?"
"I'd be delighted, Senator,"
David said. "Monday."
"Let's make it lunchtime, and
we can have all afternoon,
David."
"That's fine. Senator, fine."
"Good! Been a pleasure to
talk to you, David. Real plea-
sure. Always exciting to talk to
one of our younger men who
knows what's going on. Always
been one of my regrets that we
older dogs don't do enough for
you young go-getters. If we'd
Just take the time . . . Yes,
David, that's all it takes, a little
time."
As be hung up, David was
wondoeing If Senator Eustace's
Implied prombe was really a
pee—or a threat-
L'UISTAC"E knew David Carson
had got the message Slow-
ly he withdrew his hand from
the phone, and when he turned
to the other two men in the
room there WRA a faint 'smile
on his face.
Eustace was a big man: six
feet three, two Ouridre41 twenty
pounds. His hair was ttArming In
the front but worn long in the
back and there WRA a sheen of
silver through it. He had been
a dramatics student during his
college days and had never for-
gotten the training; his face
wam mobile and his hands facile
In expansive gestures. Fie ges-
tured then, a sweeping motion
that brushed all opposition out
of his way.
"Gentlemen," he said, "it is
done!" He rejoined the other
two men at the grouping of
club chairs arrangest before the
glass wall that overlooked the
ocean, General Skinner waited
rrom the pouhiedlaY & Co& novel: Copyright 0 191141 by Kale Wilhelm.
Distributed by King Feature' Snydlrate
C.
•
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SEEN& HEARD .
(ConUmted From Page 11
mother explained, "was go to the
store for some bread."
"Yoe leek sweet enough to eat,'
He Whispered ooft and low.
"I am," said she quite hungrily




The trend to Italian foods will
be In.q.egse51-1141-- lahh --151141-11101. -
a new and unusual restaurant in
Murray Thursday, March 18. The
grand opening will carry an un-
uoual theme too, in that Mayor
Rattles Ellis will cut a giant plaza
in addition to the usual ribbon.
Located in Dixieland Shopping
Center, Wybe's Pizzeria, carries
out a decorative theme Lhat has
been called IttiatiO marine Ab-
stract. The center has all hand-
made dining furniture, and the
tables are made along the line
of Kentucky State Park picnic
tables. The. tables seat 48 per-
sons, ligroed with abstract and
tndireot lighting Two Murray
men, Raleigh Pau and Jerry At-
kins crafted the furniture.
The grand opening will start
at five pm., and each person pre-
sent will be eligible to register for
a 12-inch Curtss-Matius portable
TV /ACC. The drawing will be heti
on Saturday and the winner dot..
not have to be present to win.
The opening nighos, Thursday and I
Friday will feature an 8-inch pas-
se. with drink for Tlic 
tax. Other foods availoOle will be
genuine lasian Plisse:sem, tcepeoo
sandwiches and ice creams.
Wylie Trentioan, owner of Piz-
zeria, and, "We are trying to give
Murray the type of foods and ser-
vice, you usuasiy find only in the
larger cities. Our student popula-
tion alXi totinote wild find the
foods they are aciousKaned to,




The regular story hour will be
had Wednesday, March 15, from
three to four pm. at the Murray-
Calloviay County Library. Children
of all ages are Invited to attend.
Moment Trevathein, lib-
rarian, reminds the pubhc of the
hours of in. library which are
eight am. to eight pat on Mon-
day, Modes, WednestlaY. and
Thursday, and from eight am. to
five pm. on ?today and saturclay.
Paris Businessman
Dies From Fall
PARIS, Tenn lit — Purina:
services for buoinesanan 0 T
IlMoilton, 80, who apparent-
ly tied in an accidental fall, were
echeasks1 this afternoon
Dural will be in nesrby HISS-
boldt, his hometown.
Hamilton's body we. found Mon-
day by ad Reynolds, manager 6't
Hamilton's Purrature Store.
A phydrian who examined the
body aald Hamilton apparently




PARIS, Term IVD — The wife
of 2nd Lt Roger W. Raney. 25,
has learned her husband is mim-
ing and preowned dead in a
plane loath in Vietnam.
A chaggatn from nearby Ft
Campbell, Ky., brought Mrs. Mary
Bees Rebey the news. He aald
few detalb were known but the
pone saglorled on impact Sarni-
** MR couPle had two young
MOW ,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Mayelowrr Oompaet, re-
garded se the beginning of demo-
cracy in America, wee signed by
41 adult male members of the
Pilgrim group aboard the vessel
off Provircetown, MASC, In 1620.
NEW YORK rill — The lowest
temperature reported thLs morn-
ing to the WI:- Weather Bureau,
excluding Alaska and Hawaii, was
18 below rem,- at Lewistown, Mont.
The highest reported Monday was
W at Presidio, Tex.
LEGALIZE A30111TION
ANN ARBOR, Mk:h. — A
University of Michigan sophomore
coed wrote the campus newspaper
Michigan Dab Friday, "Society
does not have the right to make
childbearing compulsory "
Pat CrDonhue, 19, a Mini bru-
nette from Flint. Mich, called for
legalization of abortion, vastly








Exceptionally Large And Varied Collection of







Sheer and clear seamless
Merrie Maid mesh ny-
lons.
Knit for smooth, flatter-
ing fit
Agilon and ('antrice Sheer
NYLON HOSE
98' 3 pr. 2.85
-`
The look of Easter is yours in one of
these lovely straw or flowered hats.




IN PRETTY FRILLY STYLES
Smart and frilly Dacron, Cotton and
Cotton Blends. Many are Permanent
Press. Dainty lace ,embroldered Jab-




Add sparkle to youe ensemble! Large
and small shapes in leathers, dovasoft
plastics, shiny patents, Belgian linens




and double woven cot-
tons. White, black and
Easter colors. Fancy
backs,
••• 1* or I ttnE.It




Other Coats _ _ 24.98 to 39.98
Be fashion right at Easter time
select your Coat now! Single and
double breasted Chesterfields, Box
Backs and others.
All wool tweeds ,novelty weaves and
Shetlands Beautiful laminateds in
solids and plaids.
Choose Early. . . Deposit
Will Hold on Lay-Away
Styles you'll Love to wear in this




Suits that are Sporty, to Dressy, to
Classic, to Novel . . . all tailored with
you in mind Two and three piecers in
Bonded Rayons, Lacy Knits, and
Double Knit Cottons. Solids az prints.
5 to 15 and 8 to 18. Selection is large.
CHOOSE EARLY ON
LAY-AWAY PLAN





Youthful styles in one and two piece
effects. Soft crepes, acetate prints,
Arnei.jerseys ,whipped creams, Kodel
and cotton blends and others Solids,
prints, stripes, checks. 5 to 15, 10 to 20,
14i to 241.
OTHER DRESSES 5.98 to 19.98
Depoillt will hold any dress on
on Lay-Away Plan
OUR TO-EIV fitalION FOOTWEAR
798
Open and Closed Toe styles
with heels you prefer.
Lovely white, patent and
bone.
Sizes 5i to 10
NEW LOOK FLATS
. . . STYLED FOR WELL-
DRESSED WOMEN
398
Straps, Buckles and Bows ... com-
fortable Open Sandals, too. Smart
appearance in every pair. White,
















TIE SEDGES ill TIME — 111711111Y, KIIIITVeME
l'he Ledger & Times
Noma
Luncheon Meet Held New Concord ClubBy North Murray Has Regular MeetClub On Friday Local Library
was marred to the iamb= a The New Cosened Hosanathes
the North Murray Nommeatare C3111) met WedliNeber' mamd. _at
—Jae -="41111101101—aber VOIIIIMe
Ibsen 10, at Me Cannaunbr a". "Mawr ithrary with the FEW.thehtling Elhs Drive.
The cieliclou., meal was pre-
pared and served try the leaders.
Mrs Fro Gunter and Mrs. hob- "
ert Bonham at the noon hour.
Mrs Charlie Cris-lora gave the
Invoonion
The meeting was called tie
der by die president. Mrs. kin
Workman, at ten-thirty oath* ea
the mormng and presided at the
nisethig. Thirteen members an-
areerat ter rid Ca
Mra. .11 J Hoffman gar the
tesecition reeding from Kart 1 -9-
le and the thought. -Let ear
bight ao 'tune *tare men that
they may see )our good works
and pee igloo t..D your Father
Mao is in Heaven Matthew 5:111
Mee dosed with pr.:. er
The landscape notes were read
by Mrs Carl Kiax.na sera said
ler an attractive lawn ta armee
Sowers at an artg:e and to sow
Diaegraas seeds on honeycomb
trait on am herrn or bare apses
Mrs Duey Regina led the re-
creation sal the rarettag ass
dosed with group =ems,
The April- meeting sal be held
• at the Community hutldIng on
llEts Drtve with lers. lobe Wart-




W T Ringed gave the
deierion whidh ere closed *Rh
the group repeating the Lord's
Preyer The nel was called by
the secretary with fifteen mem-
bets answeruer the roil The lea-
aka at the bat meeting WWI
trend by the serretary.
A report on iandscaping 110111
ghee by Ms Kingins who AMID-
esi the importance of having the
neat stove and calor of perste cr
ninths in hunt of your home.
Mrs Charbe 9tubbleflobi pee
the lesson on "Accent Itanagh
heeemortes" wan aind ths mon
impotearst thing to reameder
eat to canter hiruittue r walevrzth accessories
Thai hostesses. Mrs Robert
Goodndee and Mrs. Gene. Clir-
SOL retrethments and theyPS mead by Mrs Ruth Weak,and Mr inn Montgomery so thedub members_
The nest meeting wit beid
in the home of Mrs Denrced
Ilidamels on Wednesaay. Apat 12,
at one pm.
-o-t-i-c-e
TVA Timber For Sale
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers tor sale tWo tradts
of standing marked hardwood timber containibr an
estimated 1..:.)9,0111 board feet The timber is loaded In
the Land Between the Lakes. Lyon and Trigg Coenbes,
Kentucky. approximately 9 miles north of ()olden Piet
Sealed bids will be recebild by the Forest Mandolmesit
Section, Land Between the Lakes, Tennessee Valley
Authority. Golden Pond. Kentucky, untll 10 a.m., Oentral
Standard Tune, March 30, 1967.
Parties interested in inspecting the aforementioned tim-
ber shcnild contact the above office Bid forms and de-
tailed information may be obtained from the forester In
charge. Land Between the Lakes, Golden Pond, Ken-
tucky, telephone No. 924-5002
Miss Nancy Comics
Honored At Shower
At The Lilly Home
IIIN Nancy Loofas Orb& Alba
Thi____ ride-viec—L,..91_11/Nali-gli/En
Ithight. wee bethealt- with a ado-
willatibus abeam bail Its*W07.Warta II, at tee-lkfrtY web& kbMe niarnuit at the O. T. Lilly
home et 500 Delleh Sixteenth
Meet
lbe chewable hostesses for t.bit
Pnwriliald trIllamon were Mee
Pada AWNWISO dad Mtn Trudy
Lay.
Der the erne ammeon the ho-
noree dam to weer a goid double
thin siael-flusa drew with brews
aereenonsa Iter haresser gilt
earner seira • Mail goid °read.
etre Joseph G Cowin mother
at 'be harese, wore • nosy thee
exalt MA dress with an sibs
Wee mast *von Mrs Newell
nenor taista, mother-tn-law to
be of the bride-deoe was attired
M se awn weet knit ALL Their
small gold oretud corsages were
lefts alf the hostesses
The honoree opened her many
Ore and am masted by Miss
Athweleen and Kiss Mary Young-
stown'.
1
 Ilareellenents were ect-red from
the beautstufly appointed diming
room tete overlaid with a leht
trent pima nnen ckith and cent-
seed wIlli an Arrangement et yel-
low delfoctlei in a round silver
bowl Ybe Cokes ware served tram
a law tray alma with nuts,
aledirdahat and corium decorat-
e* as dedes of yelier and green
Thor present sewe Mrs. Carp
Miller, Kra BM Adorns. Jr.. litre.
O. T L. Mates Jane Bryan,
Becky Moore. Owen .besea, Pun
l
Oarkeed, 1111thearet Rose an,
Carat Champion. Mice Lemmas,
Caeatyn 0owne. Ve Funk, Mar-
ion Boads. leery Youngwood.
Judy Downs. Seedy Goode. Diane
Wee, Lay Clarrie, and hats
Smedley, the heeenia. the osoth-
era, and the hostama
Unlade to Mend but senile,
nib were Mesas lhisethe Mesh,
Linda Poeock. Pam Cert, Mar-




Kr sad Odra Dude Memert of
Lone War/. Oltishowe. are the
parents of a laughter born March
1 The lude girt has been named
Ehdaberi Frames Mrs Menet
LS the former Caesarea Talent.
daughter at Mrs. ~ilk Talent
of Mame.
rtsitrrtrovwcrrot? A uur--irrtm co-As:2,4cm
Arbor sophisticates love to show off ... and
1111111 1111.1110d reason with these darlings!
jillItela strap. a love askew ... pordwistr_
ort.d. Isbilweener sizes for a growing moor
fizim 04-11/ $0.011
dbuble dates Mr, TWEASURT BYRDas sem est TV given with
sack pair of Weather.
Bird Shoes
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
OPEN FRIDAY' TILL • P.M.
-





Olub MI meet in the Mina of Mrs.
Marthesen Make at ma is ea Phase
mai clime menbar prem.
• • •
Ws. ami Mrs ham Maw and
as Zerrey. whom awl 'in-
tents were destroyed by fire, will
be honored at a ahower at the
bases at Mr. and Mrs. bierwood
Peas from 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Per-
sons may leave gifts previous is
the Mower at Kirkby School,
Ileosche bore as CUktwater,
ehs. Olean Mitts MAW.
b.
1.1'N • -c-e president., will be the
speaker
• • •
The numerate Homemakers Club
w.11 meet at the Murnky-Callowee
county Library at 12 30 p. m.
• • •
The Benkenthip Chale of the
South Ptement Grove Mattiodlet
Mirth will ineet wth ides Jaen
Cooper at seen p. m.
• • •
The Suatness end Peoleadonal
s Club House at 6 30 p.m.
Weinases Chub Moues at six p.
• • •
_
The Ham Depeeimeth at the
Murree Valdese% Mil eal have he, DRAB. ABBY: Tags Yet Xist my eel. Bow beide this be bendied7annual politick luncheon at the lmeetranon, as other pecpb hemI Or should I aware It/of the Pint Bestial Mush well dub liAiSeat one ra m. Mrs- °akin *Weed WM me. I refer to the ep- PUZITAII3meg at the home or Mrs. Guy Curd and Mrs. Burnett Wartartleid piebeens at the SWIEIS people. Yet DEAR FUZZLI111: The mid Oweathamonatgiven pm. um  are In Marge of arrangements. Mrs. , can meet a awes without She WS- yew are able 10 he,. a private WardCer a entertainment chair- he you In tueo minutes. "I MI Via "Daddy Lig Lem al Me Mr and Mrs. A. A. Ddiertir NedSWUM& nos knew.- win is that? he no uncertain teems teat yaw led her and Mrs. Rayealiell WorkmenThey mem to hank they re heir kis merage—inell the atm islet)! spent the weekend with bre let-than easame dee.
Please tee me what the ibran
have to be so angewtor stout? WheA
have the cootrebuled to the wend




TUESDAY — MARCH 14, 1967
FIRST A133 could be Ci011e without
We parents' consers?
I/ wren= take at and don't seel
W be readied. fey dadd at bid
*ewe a lead gram eisminhetto he
a certain doctor or templed to do II
whatever day deem neemeway
the mbar* of the MI&
I have a cowls ad kw safter-
kiii with a Waken Mt Wilahle
eth weed psendadon Ran MOM
So neat ID
000101111111110
boubleet WrIts heAM*, Box
Vat Lai Anoka. Cat MIN, Ike




The Lydian Dinesy flies1 Cada
vx. Kra. Orogen Roberta, cnia.
teas, end be in oterge.
• • •
The Maryleona Prod Circle of
the First Methodist Church W803
MI meet with Mrs. Jack Bailey,
1714 Olive, at 030 am.
• • •
The Alice Waters Cirale of the
Plea Methodist Church WOOS
el nee elk Um Clever C. Mc-
Lane:ire, 1629 Main, at 9:30 am.
. . .
Group IV of the Ftrat Christ-
en Church VW,* will meet at
the home of beta. Wayne Sheiks
at tan am. The meting was post-
poned est week
The Esther Surstlay School Class
of the First Baptist Cleemb will
meet at the Mose at ISte. Glen
Grogan at 7-.3111 pm.
• • •
The Pans Road Ilmemeleses
Club will meet with Mee.1 E.
Brandon at 11 amt.
• • •
The ctsnberiaod Presbyterian
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet with Mrs.
Margaret Nat /Soya at One pat.
• ••
lhe Tappan %%yea Oise at
have Its dinner meeting at the
Triangle1zh at six p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chamber Ns. 433
Order or the Eastern Star will




The Guam Methodid Chisith
'WIC& ern that at taa &bah at
seven pm.
• • •
Code at the Mat Baptist
chusett 112w will meat es fol-
lows If tali Mns heal East at
ten am. In with Mrs. Carl /Ling-
ua at 2.30 pm, and /V with
Mrs. K. C. Jame at we pm.
• • •
Ihe Orace Baited Ohardb Wo-
men Miedonary Society eli meet
at Use Murcia at amen p.m
• • •
The Odd Cowstry CUL a ..i.
have a general meeting at the
chili at 7 30 pm.
The bizarre, Brandi of the
AACPWvIP meet in the recnItY
tames at Me landau thnew
Debt rig at 7 30 pm atisa Lade




Club will meet at. the Holiday
Inn at 10 30 am. bffs. Gene
(laurel is the hostess
• • •
The Oaks Cleary Club will have
he ladies Iag linabion at the dub
at men. Pew ressrsollollil we Mrs.
Thames Jones 710-61011 or Mrs.
/trent Culland 7311-3070.
" •
The Wth15 of dm Claw Camp
Oreend beetiodut Church will inert
at thr balm Of Pali. Mara. tessaer
sad Ma& J. 1. loaditar at Man
p. sa.
• • • 
_
The Metal- 31111101114 COMM
W end sin most at be bow at
sfra Reis CESIOnse at Owl a ea
• • •
The tratisres Palette Own% Club
will most at Mr home of Mrs. I. B.
Kew at tan p m Mrs. 011ie Brown
wth give the Im on "Making
Plaques'. Erna one le inked to
bring a string alarm If she lass one.
• • •
This elletellborhoad Girt Scouts
will rest at 9:30 a. as at die emu,
Cabin All members and leers are
requested to arend.
The etrete reefing of the Min
°rove Baptist Church W7413 win
be held st the church at seen




Club will meet at the Iva* at
We Cie . Young at KM IBM
The lesson on "Ise Osierte
Meer MR be gives be Mrs
Wayne Narrite.1.
• • •
The Licenieet Prier:teed thine
Amociation will have a spec la
eatsaaowss at Me itatidery ma










The Hamel Alumni Association
will hold its annual meeting at
the Heal School seven pm. Dr
Jowl*. Miner of Benton will be
the meeker and the meal will be




Mrs J W (Rorie, !tureen at
Nashville, Term, was seen Mete-
Maria 0, on the television
prugrans. 'Nom". over Nadvelle,
Term . Tv ...ahannet ?Mr DIM
Surteen ims tin the audience and
her pledm was flashed on the
screen several times and wag seen
by her parents, Mr and Mrs. 04-
lie of Murray Rate
Two. and other relatives.
. . .
Herbert Jackson Ramis of Mur-
ray haute One hes been dwarte-
ed hem the Wesson Bleptiat nos-
mai. Mamma.
it V. 
Why Do the Swiss
Act That Way?
4,1*-Abillel Vat 'Melt
gTIM skiing. and they site to have
thg formula tar ariddise weslid
attracting isamy.
• • •
DEAR ABIBT: J mem amps
aid girls resoldirt atbola I
dart an trtw sat el yam mot eo
Mow about a Mamma aselaw
mina or sorneathe the that, alas
W ring with Kt
WONCIMIIINO WWIDEAR (1111CAGOAN: W.D. tbeY're
ghee en shawls* theme, and DEAR WONDERING: Girt.
shouldn't oaf/ boys Imam kW bey
might get the ales that she lionlaw-
hia atm"—wkiek Is the Wit Gall
a gel wants $ bey to 121.11--amme-
tally If she la If a girl wee to
DEAR ABBY- If Pill Pim mum about 'a heasswerk am
Budimma "r• elikL8 "lib MVOs Of osaineisIg Ilee
anc'emr Mal 11111/ Mr"1/14 sere be way ahead to at ensabirothw min k,eiss bombed hie leg gm.
up aseissa yours. strait WORM you
do or wry? I tried moving my
as her ous at he reach as I coed
tam& I nesety did off my cher,
at even that dent halp
This is not just imeighieLlion.
Ken I KNOW he was doing it on
purpose His wire and I are goad
friends. end I Mint met to Mat
her by making a he rat I Mow we
MR be serum these Pee., MIME
• • •
DEAR ABBY: This S for WOR-
RIED, who add her peruse ket
her alone with her younger Mere
and 'scathe, sometimes far dies
without telling her where they could
he ranched in ore of emergency
Do them pared& mem Mat wean
Yr Miles bathed, °Ow to lliree
trogIT Vreiallflr letel RI &W.
lei Mirk Les knidst• 0011.-
• • •
Personals
tura disilklat, bra. awed V. OW
Medi, Ws. allerar& and Mat.
ran, Jaffrey and buena, of ter-
bin& lb.
• • •
Mrs. Massy Mean Weibes,
professor of NM atillotray that
thereby In de tied of ~w-
og and deign, cooncesod a work-
shop in nest*e sratelbary and de-









Me Mein StreetV 1101111111ID weve he sat on lea- ieugem, gangigg7
or a clikaw. m.616 at leseettemtameonemprs•Malla




No matter what peke ear you are planning to hey, ref
owe it to yourself to consider Cadillac. Forst. theta is the
great new 1967 Cadillac. Noticeably more *gide in its
handling smoother and quieter in its operation. more
hintrintre in its appointments ... it it eer far the finest
Cadillac in history. However, if a new Cadillac is pres-
ently nor feasible, your authorired deaber now Nina wide
sekeefion of previrreslY owned Cadillac, at just about any
price you wish to pay. And that Frice will buy mole
11167 Sodas de Vie
MA3 Saba deVihe
10134 Sodas de Vile
hrearv, distiertion and motoring pleasture thee a Se+
tarty priced cm of kilter Watifee. For example, hoill die
r5 and 1964 models shown provide you with a big
9-beerve power V-14 eserine ...Turbo Hydra-No in
Mesmer inn . . . power finite, end steering. cornering
Tights, . anti malty other nevenieriene. So whew you think
of run next ear—think of Caifillat. Near or previrmily
owned, in whatever price rime you choose, eissfillac is
sure to rewrord you with unourpsosed inotoriug enjoyment&
Siandard of thcW9rid '!!jr radii/we
I•••• ••• • •• • • • • WO ffAWO• 1114.• f,s•
SEE YOUR AUTTIORT1ED CADILLAC DEALER'S ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CADILLIACS.
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
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TUESDAY - MARCH 14, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LL • RENT • c1."14u tlIF/F • BUY* ELL. RENT • SWAP • i-IIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP`• RE •
PAGE FIVE
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
'FNT • c,ViAL:).NIPIF- • Rt s' • '7 FlI•r !I '" ` •
HELP WANTED
TKIDDLE AO M LADY for amillelf
it. Plement Walkilig centlitimea
Hours, nom mil II P. a.AMIE Et
Wenn. ne Niche seib siseire. amp-
• 
opn Shirt and Ooin Laundry, 2114




















ELDERLY MEM YAW* to moat













• • e ease Pe
•••••
FOR SALE
Nr 111111111E. BY11111teo Your ow-
. ;Blue - laietre them
rapid resoling Rent eiec-
sheigeour IL SWIM Feint
21-14-C
EILARP-1110‘ Rambler,
770, 4-ca, 3 seat station
4 new Urea, factory Mr.
Mega, power steering, over-
lie. rape and Mae Wadi hisek
411 burus seats mad





WHRAT STRAW, 40e per bale, 30g
per bale it 100 bens or mose is
Men Gall Dan Menem 753-21711.
b/-16-1P
--000emorow
TORO Twin 1111 goad Mine OA
753-L337 26-1.3-P
- --
rot ems 414111.094. grafere
as 44, Hartle Oren. Bee or call
Mrs TM Putts 436-5075.
HANNearill hentrated Begets hone
hard wed' so be oldies the nap
whit RIM Were. Biwa akotelo
thaislialor 111. abuts disoltiree.
*46-C
lON ./11111101TAY 4-door limedttei
esilasied Was- Power bealties. (RA
741-41110 111E-4•14, or ene George
BRIE& . • _11.-16-P
ord 
111111DALIA, Ky., swo-badroom
Wok home on 4.86 acre lot., with
Moires heat, hardwood floors, full
basement, attached garage, and out-
buildings. $13,000. QUI or see W. B.
Parmiogion, K. Phone_316-
6430. 11-11-P
ALFALFA HAY, $1.00 per bale. Ls*
i Redden, Lynn Grove, Ky Phone
I 426-4626. 11-16-P
TWO SADDLE HoftEars with new
saddle. Phone 753-7277 or 763-8063
after 6.00 p. no. M - 13-P
?MARCO RIVIERA Chuipir with
an memories, like new. Aim VW




&luau buns. cows and oaten.
Bred heifer., open heifers. Out-
Minding Exclividusas and pedi-
grim.
Sale to be held at new sale
;iiivilion at Murray estate U. Sale
date, Monday March be, 1967.
Sponsored by Calkiway Co Angus
Aa1100.6613a. M-17-C
Ina CHEVROLET 3-door Minh*.
New battery and generator.. Gall
after 5 30 p. m 753-3081. 11?
NAME BRAND Spin Mats. Mew
been cleaned Will sell for one-helf
price. Sizes 4, 5 and 11 Phone 753-
3378. 26-16-C
Electric beat, and asr ccetioner.
Oad owner at 753-5434 or 753-30/9.
M-16-C
P'011 glitianga, keel), MAU ARC
Regegirad Mid* toY Pelongoke PUP
py AM nelitered taxi) puppies
Hewes. lebsYneld
0a11 4110-21103. 14-111-C
50 ACEtit PAW* lamed one
reuth of Wle on air* ti:gi mak
Ha.s new 3-bedroom brick venom
house Very sood barman.
A REAL BUSLNIISS house for sale
or lean. it lam over 6/300 eq. ft. of
floor apace in A. Waldrop Real
Reran, 216 So. liatt Bt. Phone 753-
6846 days, 763-1390 nights. M-18-C
1266 OREVROLET 2-door poet,
6 Oyl.. goad condili0a. WA 00. Dee
9thand Vine, Kenny. id-16-P
A 6-ROOM FRAME house near the
universe!, campus. In a goad siate
of repair and 160 00 per month in-
come pen a nice place to he. only
$13.260.
A 3-111111DFLOOM brick, dining room,
erviDIVIE anode ear-conditioner and
dnells ellialnimi in the Me of Wale
*OW eassralla drive-way, poems-
Moo with dead. On a nice wooded
tat near a Mopping area and ele-
mentary wheal; $15,600.
A SPACIOUS 114 Story 11-rooen
house with 2 bads, fomal dining
room; screened hl MI& and dndb6egarage This quality NOE home is
heated in $ -fkia milotillartiond (in
a beautiful lentlimped wooded lot
weth many shrubs and flowers
WE HAVE PHA Loma available Ind
VA Lions with no down payments to
all Magible veterans
TUCKER REALTY & Ins Co., 503
Memel St. Murray. K,). Phase 753-
4342. Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Ci
Grogan. II-1TC
Services Offered
CORMEN'T CONERSUCTION, by the
Job. IS fintehing work. Contact
Thrd Childress at Dexter. Ky
• ll-in-PRCA VICTOR Portable Stereo. In-1
oindes. 46 RPM Jack and Mos -"-
along nine Origami con $15020.
Preis $116.00. Oa& 7M-2729.
14041111111* Time* iler-eirelemik
U oo 10 PT. x 53 rr s-beartom *V Imo 20- glen bionic for
Brentwoad Mobile Moine Priced boys biewsle. 763-3616. M-14-C
to e43-446.5 or 43S-6315
M-16-C •W4IPTIS3 Pane acreage Sr cattle
_ .
  Bur ce lame. Oalli 116-67d1. ext. 21)
3:1311DROONE IOCXYEE. -South 13th. 1/-21-P
*I AWED TO EU*
This cutaway view inn @MIMI elf my to show a big com-pact. You'd en, 1,0 in Is lei dild IsNista • the new
Dodge A1011--how it win 11141114151 asme flat ir s.de
Vie rm. or 256 Mc twit Mei lhe Deep AIS dauly
moves a lia st eaderit Is Is addled* &in slantthis new Dodge king-wee Via Is how assay it TOM big
argon, with such caterer n a heavydety rear site,





heel lad end a hill-leami bidet sot Et other extended
tensead iodides an thew RIM ail doled equipment.
And nn qf,er compact truck 101111111011 porertul options as
a 11(1 hp vs the biggest engine' its field, era heavy duty
manual fransmis54on 33 well as he toadFlit, 3-speed auto-
matic Thars why the illuseihon above makes so much
sense The new Dodge ARA not only pet you a ke of
space, it also eves you a lot of truck.
Dodge Truths co...ma:12
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.




APARTMENTS For Rant New el-
fletebey for college boys. Coil 763-
4466 or 753-6060. April 10-C
MOAB/3Y, large two-bedrom
apiutments : carpeted, indi vi dual
and air-conditioning. Furnished
UllfUrnbaled. 106 So. 12th 'kg
753-7614. H-M-16-C
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedroom
apartment with carport. Phone 753-
/496 after 5.00 p.
NOTICE
WANTED AT ONCE
Two men to work in all
new bOdy shop. We need one
good painter, one good
bump body man. Best work-
ing conditions. Call Wood-






ILEcretoLux SALES & Serena,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Sand-




Need A 2 Year 01411 el Sala ef
PRES I DEWY '
or
PEERLESS
See you Marc& 20
Callaway Cearay Angus Sale








CAPRI THEATHE Box Catice opeas
La. intorno Mum Von-
van Iron 1.00 p. In. to 1.15 p.
eS/Gtellaideu6 btikevikog iron 1.15 Mine
Tre
Auth041-
AUL% 10N SALE: Saturday, March
11. M 10:00 a. ne in., at the Coyian
Ames home. First house on lett.
north al Crosland. Will deli some
ingsehola and kitchen Moab.
nana &HO garden tools. Pew= Won
mower, two pink miens ROM
wawa mowing =disk armor
mower, torn cu-id., ipreader.
combine, rubber tire seepe, whoa
Md. wire stratobers, chains. hog
home, wire, and fence post. Him*
other items too numers3us to DISOP
Um Les Jonee, Manager. JesiOW




We wish to thank the people tnum
Murray, ail the lleihudast °hungers. My n"te b'x'k runi'eth ncr
frornpjfrom Flag arreitag, Sorely nueohief and misfortune
shall
Follow me all the cloys of Ina life
And I Neon dwell to the hails at
Seth same Mimi forever"
recendy had • letter from •
Miss, Mary thereon' Buchman of
Worth Ill_ appreciating my letter
to the Ledeer I ern sorry my news
Is so • manse for readers
Neighbors visiting each other Is
a thing af die met I often think
that friends. like burdens, mot to
be CUUlvated if kept, but I on neg-
lectful
Even In Malugan thee must do
better Chary Lonna of Marlimn
Heights hid a going away party
in has basement lart Saturday, even-
ing Si honor of Ladle said Minnie
Pinson who are coming home to
Calloway. Thom Merited to the
"Grand as Osirr and ChM
Jamie banieve were the honorees
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
Church and netladdx)rb said Mends
In Calicesay County for the many
gifts and the money oven is since
our hone was destroyed by fire on
February 26









Allier a few slow bound eillf&
511th s5 MU Theaday, I Waive that
tesolmrs will he appreciated awe
Wen it thew serve asmamas teal.
*keg with tho children.
• ageolier 40th-a note iron a
01.01110"214 11111419im1y which wait
- • -
the roxim MOM of the Brd
teachers are my mode%
I Mai not pass
One nankeens me face the biaint-
beard,
340 ciaatroyeth my lose notes,
He puste‘h ray Pon an the tam*
COM
He nulketn me quiet, and toduib
tem rog mot%
Hs viviketb me tram my sleep and
bidden) me to the office for on-
duct's sake.
Yla. lila I ask through the had
ci landlviedgit
I will fear no evil for I have for-
e:Men my homework
Els face hardene before me
He ineketh me wnte a hundred
words,








- Y • WHERE THAT
  MUSIC THE DEATH- DANCIMB
Rnrik,)!CK KNOCKED 1-5 TEEN-AGERS HEAR- IS







and the Wln Thome Parks,
Ray Rolfes, Mega Vasa. Bat,
DUI11113, Max sod Pao BOIlllers,
and Hobert Piddent.
lees, former Pim and Glenn Lov-
ing web busbmods.
The Parente' ChM of New Con-
cord plans to geed Oa Partners' Club
and wives at Chalon, in the near
future at the gyell, so perhaps hoe
wilt be a big rennlhOn.
Since the New Concord garage
has been convened into a Marine
Shop, a MINIM crowd gattuare
Mere isair 9111 Illasnaisso when led
Barber Shop awns. We need a
beauty parlor.
There have been Ms at changes
I since dm bell MARIN GER EPIOl 1111
' New Ocamord School MI brOUOS
In about 1846 by the Maw DM
a steamboat MOM ma, ENei
Tennessee River.
It's a wonder in this dig 1111110
Orarskaala are 80 WIN protected EI
the Oder% that that old bell. dm
me dads eft bell. Is not steam even
font Is Merry Once eseiques are
in such deemed.
LAI% bar* we Mee our lad snow.
ouy Loren mis hoping A brat
weak when be made his flower bed





























































Answer to Yesterday's Puede
300 CIQUWO ti
Pen VVOIRIN 1017111
DEIL1.1ouscri coolnano flu anmo
ISEIL1144 Ong
3t1 iat OL1
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••• ••• -•• ••••• ••••••••
er AIM /Gow--• ,44, u-••• ••••••• •••••••••
THEN YOU WON'T MIND MY
SPEAKING MY MIND. SOME
DAY, WHEN YOU GO SACK
TO YOUR COM4 COUNTRY,
YOU ' RE GOING TO BE
woo WITH MAKING
DeCiSiONS ABOUT HARM -
INC, FOLKS WHO'VE DONE
YOU NO WRONG. THAT'S
Oe'E WAY TO LIVE, BOY -
ONLY IT'S 4Cfr LIVING,
IT'S SURVIVING.'
Dear. by Cnit.d Feature • Tat,
5UT WE U - THROUGH TIN/ RECEIVERS SECRETLY




..••••• -.ego,' .•••...4111•,-,,.. ....•••,••••••••••••doot. .+111•••••••••
•
-11111elum.:m- -armiuk,











Everything back to normal this morning. Wonder why
WP can't eliminate Mondays? There is one advantage though,
we are on familiar ground. T•ust week was wonderful, with its
many pleasant surprises, but we were "holding the breath
and walking on eggs- dreading the aftermath.
There is a sense of security which walks hand in hand
with little adversities Yoo know if the situation changes it
can go only one way--better!
This "refugee from a funny farm" gathered all vital equi
mene, suc-h—is a lark eluzieAl bagTpOrtfollo, oversized saddle-
bags and assorted useless junk. •
Armed with everything (except a photographer) junior
hits the trail! Climbed hills, slid down a few, waded sloughs,
fell across gullies struggled through briar patches a rabbit
wouldn't tackle and walked AND WALKED.
• Sixty years, and as many pounds, ago this trek could
have been made "double time" and never left us "winded".
Finally we arrive "hufrin' and puffin'," at the desired desti-
nation
'Coon hounds and owners to delight the heart of any
'Comer. Comparable to a kid in a candy store, we snapped
everything moving Trespassed on private properties, dis-
turbed everyone we could locate and in our usual manner,
made a complete nuisance of ourself
Found two beautiful Dalmations, which we immediately
decided were Pointer Bird Dogs. With all the exilleration of
a job well done and Asualizing the beauties we had in store
for you -ole useless" packs up the gear and heads for home.
Light hearted and sore footed, sunburned, scratched, scraped,
cut and bitten by everything BUT a dog, it still seemed worth-
while.
Are you interested in the results of our efforts? Thirty
"black blobs". These three experts agree on one point. .
Junior, with a camera, is a walking accident just looking for a
place to happen'
Only one mystery involved here One of these ey lerts
took a few prize shots ,using the same camera plus :. few
complicated gadgets. Results — black blobs, However ln this
case it seems to be a mechanical failure. Guess it all depends
on which side of the fence you're on.
Through all this, the family sat on the bank of a stream,
fishing serenly, and enjoying life completely. Wish I'd stayed
In bed.
We just learned of the death of a good friend, Sally
Petty. For more years than I care to remember, Bally was
elevator operator for the tiouston-McDivitt Clinic. Our deep-
est sympathy to the famlly of 4Misis Bally"
• • •
Mr. Russell Lowery, Murray Route 2. how come we don't
have your hounds Illt—entr club? Our "grapevine" tells us
these are "top 'C0011011r and we don't even know their names.
Believe the MKS SNMIt in Tan is the son of R.. l's Walker's
Jake The oilier Mro Mask 'n Tans not only cost a "young
fortune" but are aim well trained and some real 'Coon hounds.
/1 r 1..1/ 1. I. h S I I I P. — I lk 1 I\C. S Ig, a
This last statement quoted from a 'Cuoner who knows hound.!
• • •
Mr. Gordon Crouch, just the two short paragraphs, which
you thought said absolutely nothing but a word or two about
a Field Thal, tells exactly where syou will be tomorrow arid
you won't leave the sermon at the pulpit when you close the
door.
Mr. Crouch, Lynn Grove Milling Co., "Jake" Is undoubted-
ly the most beautiful Pointer Bird Dog I have eve? seen'. You
don't need trophies (though Jake has 'em) to prove he is a
ehsunpion, the same goes double for his master.
Str, we're getting a special bulle•in board, just for Jake.
The very biggest and Vest enlarger picture of him, that Is
possible to get, will head his own board. There is no doubt he
and his master are in this "top class alone".
As I can "dig out" information on Jake the bulletin board
will be complete. If no other Bird Dogs are allowed to join us,
You'll hear no more complaints Really would like to have at
least one Setter, but if you don't own one sir, then I'm not
likely to get one. There is one Bird Dog picture (ctit from a
magazine) on the wall, which has to go when JoAe arrives.
Jake won World place last Saturday In'the'ffarn Field
Trials He has many others also. A special trophy to -The
Master" Fins 'N Feathers specf1A1 rose to you "Mr. Crouch".
You can "bet your ole hat" there will be pictures of Jake
Ind Mr Crouch. Sir, would you be a total outcast, if you came
by the office? If you can't bring Jake, then the Double F
must find a method of getting to him. Yes sir, Jake is quite
a dog.
You're right about Gale Garrison, but we have his number.
What nerve yet. He was admiring OUR DOG and READINQ
OUR LEITER even before we finished with it. Son, you're
cruising . . . !
•
There is a new sales pavillion at Murray State University,
where top grade registered cattle are sold. This building cost
In the neIghborh,d of 5100,000 (some neighborhood) and
Is used for speci.Ottliphows and such.
One such is a red Angus Sale, to be held Monday.
March 20th. For sale will be bulls, cows, calves, bred heifers,
open heifers, outstanding individuals and pedigrees. This
event is sponsored by Calloway County Angus Association.
Bill Etherton says. "don't try to understand, Just tell 'em".
You're told! He says there is one prize bull to be sold, who
will probably be the most expensive one ever sold in these
parts.
If he tops some of tne prices the late Dr. Rob Mason paid
for a few, he WILL be expensive.
To those of you who know fine cattle ,this fellow, whose
name we don't have, is a son of Ankion President.
In his class guess that would put him up there with
House's Bawlie in the hound world.
Hog Market
Federal State Mod* Nem Service,
Tueaday March 14. 1161 Kertucky
Purchme-Area Hog Market Resort
Inchides 7 Buying Mations.
Reedville WS Head, Barrows did
Gilts 25e Lower: Sows. Steady
• S 1-2 1110-210 lbs. 1117 25-1850;
• S. 1-3 100-210 be. 116 75-08 00;
✓ 8 2-3 236-2111 Ls 116 00-17 75;
SOWS:
U S 1-2 360-360 1136 $15 26-1626;
U S. 1-3 360-460 lbs. $14.26-16215;
U. & 2-3 460400 lte Ili no-15 00.
DON'T YOU DARE MISS THE . . .
Grand Opening
OF MURRAY'S NEWEST, MOST UNUSUAL
WYLIE'S PIZZERIA
IMMO
Wylie's Pizzeria is located in the Dixieland Shopping Center on Chestnut Street, and
Features the very best pizza. Italian spaghetti, torpedo sandwiches, drinks and ice
cream.
You'll enjoy the modern decor; termed Rustkiparine abstract; indirect lighting; hand.
i•rafted furnishings and congeniality.
441.
Wylie's Pizzeria Will Award A 12-Inch Curtis-Mathes
PORTABLE TV FREE!!
Saturday, March 25th. Everyone may register from now un
til March 25th. You do not have to be present to win.
MEW i•IMMV
* Grand Opening Special *
=NEP
8-inch Pizza, Drink, 'isax, Only 79c
* GRAND OPENING *






vision, Hours: 2:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to
pm Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stay, bruit. Patients mum have
ouiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
tune to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
&Woolens, March 111. 1917
Byron Woodruff, Cadiz; Mrs.
Mavis Mina, Route 5, Murray;
Michael Freeland, 321 Springer
HIS,INOU: Pred Bailey. at; N.
19th Street, Murray; Mrs. Polly
V Bagley, Paducah' Miss Glenda
Duke, Route 3, Murray; Mrs, To-
hits* T. Rada- 5, Benton;
Mrs, Mae Dell BUcy, Buthanan,
Trim; Miss Pam Hammer, Elisa-
beth Hall, Map; Miss Dee Keys,
1330 West Main Street. Murray;
has Erie Keys, 1320 West Main
Street, Murray; Mrs. Onus Jack-
sOn, 1101 Story Avenue. Murray;
Otis Wilson, Rcute 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Helen Kong. 3064 South 16th
Street, Murray
Diemlesals
Guthrie Osborn. Route 2, Hazel;
Buford Houston, 516 South 11th
Street, Murray; Toy W. Grooms,
2nd. Murray; Sammy Housden,
Murray, Jack 0 Sims, 213 Wal-
nut Street, Murray: Hugh E.
Johnson. Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Hattie Nelson, Route 1, Harlan;
Ellie C. Paschall, Route 1, Mur-
ray.
Census — Adults  15
Census — Nursery
AdMiAdons. March 11. 1117
William A antith. 1626 Sunset
Drive. Murray; Harold D Garold,
Route 5. Murray Robert W. Sa-
rt*, Box 014 Hart Hall, MSC;
Mrs Setae Moireing, Route 1, Oa-
ths; Mrs. Shirley Paschall, Route
4, Murray; Baby girl Pomona/I




BE GROUNDED WITH AN
APPROVED THREE-P01 NT PLUG
AND RECEPTACLE. THE THIRD WIRE,
WHICH IS THE GROUND, GENERALLY
GREEN, IS COMMON ON MOST PLIAISIY




How a Boy Likes Thera!
He's seen dad wear styles like them...
reason enough for any boy to want the
same. These in boys' saes— the classic
wing-tip blucher and the buckled loafer.
Both extra long wearing.
11.1.11111.1111.••••••
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FAMILY SHOE STORE
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.
510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
*assasallaisol
^ • s
SIG CHUNKS OF ICE hob in the floodwaters of the Monongahela River in Weed Elizabeth.
Pa., as volunteer firemen rescue the Walter Tarsi' family from their flooded home.
Jessie Leonard Cothran Route 3,
Murray; Miss Krista Ann Russell,
Box 108. Hazel; Leealie Edwards,
303 Pine Street, Murray: Miss
Theresa Woods, 1626 Miller Avenue
Murray, Mrs. Joyce Tidwell, Lynn
Grove
Dismisials, Mimi 11, 1167
Mrs Helen King. 3051/4 &ugh
15th Street, Murray. Mrs. Mauro
HIS. Magnolia Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Jane Pierce, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Arvel Higgins. Route 1, Mur-
ray. Mrs Ora Lee Parris, Route
3, Murray; Mrs Nellie Burnley,
514 South 13th Street, Murray;
Baby girl Burnley, 514 South 1301
Street, Murray, Baby boy Mr-
Fteynolds, Dexter; Steven WaNi
Bell, 514 Broad Street, Murray.
Adeline, March 12, UM
Mrs. Lorene Filgotna. Cadiz;
3111, Diana Rine& 404 lit Street,
Murray; sera. Linda Dunaseray,
Dover. Tenn : Master Ronnie Row-
lett. Route 2, Dover. Tenn ; Mrs.
Florence Jabs, Route 6, Murray;
William 0 ericer. X16 Wood-
lawn, Murray. Joe L. Pritchett,
Boa Si, Dexter: Mrs. Faye MO
Keho. I4hn Orme: Mrs. Brenda
Sue Outland, Rotate 1, Benton;
Authur Bind. 3103 North Let Street.
Murray; Mrs. Charlotte Bebber
Route 3, Murray.
Diminish, Mania 12, III?
Mrs Cecile Dunning. Route 1,
Oaths: Miss Linda &solar Route
1. Murray; Mrs Orna M Jackson,
1101 Story Avenue. Murray; Was
Thresa.• Woods. 1625 Mtler Avenue. I
ilacIdeall Q. Freeland, 321
Springer Hall, MEM, Murray, Mrs
Murk Dunnaway, Route 2, Mur-
ray: Oren J. Adams, Route 1
Dexter, Miss Glenda Duke, 1102
Muiberry. Murray; Miss Pam
Haranaer. FJUabetts Hall, MSC,
Murray; Mrs_ Elias Allen tezpir










STEREO MUSIC CONCERT 1 til 1:15
ENDS TONITE "LA DOLCE VITA"




FRED MacMURRAY • VERA MILES






Newport D.stoin 1-Door hardtop
We can tell you how In 20 words: Four Chrysler Newports are priced lusts
few dollars a month more than the most popular smaller cars. comparably
equipped. Or, If you'd rather, come to our place. And see for yourself.
Take Charge.,. Move up to
CHRYSLER '67
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
303 South Fourth St.. MUT ray, Ky.
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